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SW l\iE FELL) DAY 
THURS01\Y .
South Dakota State C ollege 
Brookings , S outh Dak ota 
PROJRAM IN STOCK PAVILION 
10:00 a.m .  to Noon 
Saline V1ater for Pigs - o. E. Olson 
Baby Pig Studies - E. Juhl 
Growing Pig Studies - R. C. 1/'ahlstrom 
Swine Breeding Research - J. V!. McCarty 
1:15 to 1:30 p.m .  
Swine Testi ng Programs in South Dak ota - L .  J. Korta n 
1:30 to 3:30 p. m .  
Discussi on o f  Swine Dise ases - Panel. o f  Veterinarians 
G. S. Harshe fild ,  L .  D. Jones , F. Knippling 
M. D. Mitchell, J. P .  Harmon, and J .  L. Noordsy 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DE PARTMENT 
Agricultural Experime nt Stati on and E xtensi on Service 
S outh Dakota State C ollege 
, 
' 
EFFECTS OF SALINE WATER mi swrnEll 
· Q,_.:E • .  01-so_n :& R. C.- Wahlstrom 
'· 
Occasionally waters used fo.r li:ye�1tock in South Dakota are . .  -SO saline. that. they 
are toxic. In order ta establ iish ·;sta.nd.ards for determining, . frorp_, chemical. analysis, 
whether water is suitable for livestock, experimental 'work with ·waters. of various 
salt content has been done . ''1th cattle, toxic levels of various kinds of �falfs 
have been quite well established. Since· swine are bel,�eved to be ,mo:t_:e. susceptible 
to damage by high salt intake than are cattle, an experiment with _swi0e was conducted. 
With cattle, water containing 1.0% of either sodium sulfate, sodium chloride, 
or a mixture of these two salts and magnesium sulfate appears toxic, while less than 
0.7% of these salts has no harmful effect on general health and well-being. This 
experiment was designed to test the effe�ts of waters containing less than 0.7% of a 
salt mixture on swine. 
Experimental ..!:l.fill 
Sixty weanling pigs were divided into four lots and each lot was placed on a 
growing-finishing ration. The lots were supplied waters with different concentra­
tions of a salt mixture added (see table). Water and feed consumption and weight 
data were obtained for the period of the experiment (June 10 to September 3) and the 
data are summarized in the following table. 
Saline Waters and Swine Performance 
Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 4 
Salt added a 0% 0.211% 0.422% 0.633% 
No. Of pigs 15 15 15 15 
Av. initial �k., lb. 37.4 37 .4 37.2 37.2 
Av. wt. to date, lb. 156.5 164.9 173.6 167.3 
Av. daily gain to date, lb. 1.40 1.50 1.60 1.53 
Feed/pig/day, lb. b
b 5.25 5.35 5.48 
5.63 
Peed/lb. gain, lb. 3.75 3.57 3.42 3,67 
Water consumption 1.15 1.42 1.57 1.63 
(gal./pig/dayi 
a Mixture of � parts sodium sulfate, 3t parts magnesium sulfate and 1 part sodium 
b 
chloride. 
Feed remaining in fe2ders on September 3 was estimated. 
Summary 
Since average daily gain, feed consumption and feed efficiency were better for 
all three lots given water with added salts than for the controls (water with no 
added salts), it appears that swine may be no more affected by saline waters than 
are cattle. 
l/Presented at South Dakota State College Swine Field Day, September 11, 1958. 
Some sc ouring o f  th e pigs , especial ly in l ot 4, early in the e xpe rime nt, appar-  ent l y  had no harm ful effect o'n gains and ge neral conditions.  
·�hether the increased average dai ly gain and feed efficiency o f  the pigs getting
water with the added sa lt is real or is the result of  greater water retention in the 
tissues , has yet t o  be determined. 
It appears that standards of water qua lity.estab lished for cattle can be used . 
for swine as well. · · '  · 
· 
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THE EFi.=ECT OF INJECTABLE AND ORAL IRON FOR BABY PIGS '!J 
Eldon Juhl and Richard C. V�hlstrom 
Iron is an essential mineral element for all animals. It is particularly import­
ant for the baby pig because they are born with only small amounts of iron stored in 
their bodies and milk does not contain enough iron to meet their needs. Therefore, 
some supplemental source of iron is needed in order to prevent anemia. Anemia can 
cause death of pigs but more often the losses from anemia are due to reduced growth 
and a lowered resistance to other diseases. 
Experimental Elfill 
,j Two hundred and ten Duroc, Hampshire, Poland China and Spotted Poland China pigs 
e 
were used in this test. During the first day of life one half of the pigs in each 
litter received an iron pill orally during the first day and again when ten days old. 
The pigs were farrowed in concrete floored pens and remained there until they were 
from seven to ten days of age when the sows and litters were moved to rye pastures. 
Blood samples were taken from 44 of the pigs at birth, ten days and twenty days 
of age. Hemoglobin values were determined on each blood sample. The litters used 
in this phase of the experiment remained on concrete until the twenty day blood 
sample had been collected and then they too were moved to rye pastures. 
Table 1 The Effect of Different Iron Treatments for Baby Pigs 
Injectiona Oralb 
�� 
No. pigs 22 22 
Hb. %, birth 11.3 10.6 
Hb. %, 10 days of age 10. 8 9.3 
Hb. %, 20 days of age 9.7 9.3 
Weight� 
No. pigs 105 105 
Av. birth wt., lbs. 3.2 3.2 
Av. 28 day wt., lbs. 15.5 15.6 
Av. total gain, lbs. 12 •. 3 12.4 
a Two cc. Armidexan injected during first day. 
b One tablet containing 292 Ing. reduced iron, 16 mg. copper sulfate and 2.0 mg. 
cobalt sulfate given during first day and again on the tenth day. 
Summary of Results 
There were no significant differences in the.performance of either group of pigs. 
Those pigs that re�ived the iron injection had less decrease in average hemoglobin 
levels from birth to ten days of age than did those given the iron pill. However, at 
twenty days of a9e there was little difference between the hemoglobin values of the 
two groups. Weight gains were not affected by the method of treatment. 
Both methods of iron treatment were satisfactory in this trial as there was no 
evidence of anemia in any of the pigs. Differences do exist however in labor requir­
ed to administer the iron and in cost of the products. More labor was involved with 
the oral iron since there pigs had to be handled twice. The cost of the pills was 
0.6 cents each or 1.2 cents for two pills. The injectable iron cost approximately 
25 cents for each 2 cc. dose. 
l/ Presented at South Dakota State College Swine Field Day, September 11, 1958. 
. ,. 
THE EFFECT OF FURAZOLIDONE SUSPENSION ON BABY PIGS �/ 
Eldon Juhl and Richard c. Wahlstrom 
. : . -· 
FurazoHdone: is a member.· of a :group ·of. qomppunds kn.o.wn a?. ni -trofur:ans • . The 
ni trofurahs .are synthetic chemicals that have•_.b_een f.qund :to be ef,fecti ve: against 
· ma·ny diseases. ·Swine- ente_rais·<:or .sc.ou:i;� ;i_s one of ... the diseases that l').as:_been 
successfully.: controlled byJ furazolidone. · Since scours in baby pigs is often · . . . 
encountered, it seemed desirable to determine if this compound would be of any 
benefit when given· .to pigs shortly after birth., · _ . .  , · ' 
' '.1 . 
· . . Experimental ._. , l,,, 
. · : ·:·· · 
Two hundred and ten Du-roe, Hampshire, - Poland· China and Spotted Poland China 
pigs were used in this test. During the first day after birth one.half of the pigs 
in each litter received one cc. of a furazolidone suspension orally, and the other 
half of the pigs in each litter served as· the· control group. The pigs were farrow-
... ed .in concrete· floored, perjs and�\vhen :seve_n. _to :ten days. of age_ the .sows and litters 
were moved to ry�::-.pas±.U�e. Th.e .s.ows \\le;re self-fed, but the pigs:·did not receive · 
. . a creep .ratio.n. .The _pigs .were Wea_ned at 28 days of age and Weight gains determined 
... from ·birth to -this time. · : · 
· 
· · 
- · 
·
· 
--
· 
-
- ·
· 
· 
· · · 
Summary .£i Results (, 
Table 1 The Effect of Furazolidone Suspension on Baby Pigs 
:No.·  of· pigs 
Av• b_irth wt.� lbs.· 
Av� 28 day st.," 'lbs� · 
Av. total gain, ·1t>s. 
' ' :- :·" . 
1 cc. oral 
Furazolidone �·. . . 
107 
3·.2·· 
15�·8 
. '12�6 
· i I J 
None 
:::103. 
3 .l' 
1.5�:2.· 
. d2;- l ' . ' 
' . . . .  · 1 JG . , 
· r': �·- I , 
; , , . � ·. : 
...... � --------------���· -· �-' �-�-•· �--------� .  �-1�·r�·-----------------'---------·-'-·-· �-�·--.,.___.. _ _..___ . . ·\: '.� ·:;.:.. .\ 
The pigs that received the furazolidone averaged slightly heavier at four weeks 
than did the control group. There was no noticeable scouring in any of the pigs • 
.!./ Presented at South Dakota State College Swine Field Day, September 11, 1958. 
... .. . · · ·  
Trial 2 ( SUlilIIler 1958) · · 
Experimental 
One hunorea. ana seventeen Duroc, Hampshire 1 Polan,d China and SpotteCi Poland, China 
pigs were used in this test. Durihg the first day after birth,.6:de-half of the pigs 
in each litter received one cc. lf furazol1done orally, and the other half' of the 
pigs in each litter served as the"control group. The pigs receiving the furazolidone 
suspension also received an additional one cc. at approximately one week of age. 
The pigs were farrowed in concrete floored pens and when about seven days of 
age the sows and litters were moved to alfalfa pasture. The &ows were self-fed, 
but the pigs did not receive a creep ration. .The pigs were weaned at 7 weeks of age 
and the weight· gains determined from birth to this time. 
· 
Summary of Results ... 
" 
Table 2. The Effect of Furazolidone Suspension on Baby Pigs . 
No. of pigs 
Av. Birth weight, lbs. 
Av. 49-day weight, lbs. 
Av. gain per pig, lbs. 
2 cc. Oral Furazolidone Control 
The pigs receiving the furazolidone averaged slightly heavier at seven weeks of 
age than did the control group. However, these pigs also averaged heavier at birth 
and since birth weight has been shown to.influence weaning weight, it is possible 
that the small difference in average weaning weight in this trial was due ·.to the 
variation in birth weight. Again, as in the previous trial, we did not encounter 
any scours in either the control or the treated pigs. Therefore, the value of 
furazolidone under �hese. more a.dverse conditions was not determined in these trials. 
(C' I 
t 
THE EFFECT OF CERTAIN FEED ADDITIVES IN PIG STARTER RATIONS �/ 
Eldon Juhl · and Richard c. Wahlstrom 
( .. 
. . · .. _ Results o.f experiments at, this Station and at oth�r· st"afions-··have shown that 
s.everal of the· -antibi.otics wilkJ'ric'rease tthe. daily gains. df young pigs. New anti­
biotics and other feed addi tiv�;s. are constantly being tested to dete.rmine their 
value in swine production. These two trials were conducted to determine the value 
·of various .. compounds in pig sta+ter rations. · 
Experimental .f!fil! 
Two hundred and sixteen spring pigs we.re weaned a� four weeks of .age and used 
in two tria:�s'conducted i11 April and May,'1958. In trial."1 we used'twelve lots of 
ten pigs each and in trial 2 there were twelve lots of eight pigs each. Two lots 
of pigs received each ration treatment from four to eight weeks of age. 
The composition of the basal rations is shown in table 1. These rations were 
s�lf-fed in concrete pens. The additions to the basal rations are shown in tables 
2 and 3. 
Table 1 Composition of Basal Rations (per cent) 
/< 
Ground.yellow corn 
Soybean- oil ·meal· 
Dried skim milk . 
Tankage 
Sugar· 
Steamed bone meal 
Trace miner�l salt 
B�vitamin supplement 
� Trial 1 
� 6�.5 
20.0 
5.0 
10.0 
1.0 
0.5 
0.1 
Summary of Re.sul!§. 
. . 
The results . of trial 1 are shown in table 2. 
Trial 2 
58.0 
14.·3. 
ll.4 
5.0 
10.0 
0.7 
o.5 
0.1 
. r';. 
' .. (2.), 
Table 2 The Effect of Some Feed A�ditives 1in Pig Starter Rationsa ( Trial 1) 
Lot l Lot 2 Lo.t 3 Lot 4 Lot 5 Lot 6 
Basai . 25 gm. 50 .9m. 60 gm. · 400 mg.· 1 gm. 
Chlortetra- Furazo..; Prcitomone -Triiodo- Thyroxine 
�ycline lid one Per'Tori ··thyronine Per Ton 
Per · ran Per ·Ton ·Per ·ron 
No. of pigs b 18 20 20 20 20 19 
Av. initial wt., lb. 16.3 16.2 16.l 16.1 16.2 16.l 
Av. final wt., lb. 24.6 27.2 26.8 26.0 25.6· '23.7 
Av. daily gain' lb. 
Rep� :I :. :0.32 . 0.45. 0.42 0.46 0.48 0.45 
Rep. II c 0.27 0.34 0.33 0.22 0.20 0.15 
Ave. 0.30 0.39 0.38 0·.34 0.34 0.27 
.. 
Feed/pig/day, lb. 1.09 0.93 0.90 o.s6 
· 
· 0.91 0�82 
Fe ed/lb. gain, lb. 3.70 2.37 2.38 2.53 2.58 2.82 
a Pigs weaned at 4 weeks of age .and fed until 8 weeks of age on this experiment. 
b Two replicates of 10 pigs each on each treatment. Two pigs died in Lot. 1 and one 
in Lot 6. 
c The pigs in Repli.eate II were affected with flu and pneumonia and many did very 
poorly. · ·  
The .data from this trial are .rather inconclusive as the second replicate of pigs 
developed flu and pneumonia and the ir,perforinance was very poor. The ir data are 
included, howe ver, to make the record complete. All lots of pigs that received the 
various additives gained faster than the control lot ( Lot l). In the first repli­
cate _ with little difference in rate of gain between the various treatments Chloro­
tetracycline and furazolidone also slightly improved the gains of pigs in Lots 2 and 
3 in the second replicate. However, the thyro-active compounds all depressed gains. 
It is possible that the added stress due to these thyroid stimulating compounds may 
have caused these pigs to be more susceptable to flu and pneumonia. 
Table 3 gives a summary of the results of trial 2. 
 
' 
i 
 
' 
� (3) 
Table 3 The Effect of Certain Feed Additives in Pig Starter Rationsa (Trial 2) 
No. of pigs b 
Av. initial wt., lb. 
Av. final wt., lb. 
Av. daily gain, lb. 
Rep. I 
Rep. II 
Ave. 
Feed/pig/day, lb. 
Feed/lb. gain, lb. 
Lot 1 
Basal 
16 
16.5 
26.l 
0.40 
0.29 
0.34 
1.17 
3.44 
Lot 2 
100 gm. 
Chlortetra­
cycline 
Per Ton 
15 
16.6 
33.1 
0.57 
o.61** 
0.59 
1.30 
2.21 
Lot 3 
100 gm. 
Furazo­
lidone 
Per Ton 
15 
16.5 
29.9 
0.55 
0.40 
0.47 
0.99 
2.11 
Lot 4 
200 gm. 
Furazo­
lidone 
Per Ton 
16 
16.4 
32.6 
0.57 
0.58** 
0.58 
1.14 
1.97 
Lot 5 
10 gm. 
Erythro­
mycin 
Per Ton 
16 
16.3 
35.8 
0.76** 
0.63** 
0.70 
1.45 
2.08 
Lot 6 
50 gm. 
Erythro­
mycin 
Per Ton 
16 
16.4 
33.3 
0.67 
0.54* 
0.60 
1.25 
2.07 
a Pigs weaned at 4 weeks of age and fed until 8 weeks of age on this experiment. 
b Two replieates of 8 pigs each on each treatment. One pig died in each of Lots 2 
and 3. 
* Significant at 5% level. 
**Significant at 1% level. 
Chlorotetracycline and furazolidone were used at hi9her level$'.ithan in trial 1. 
Both gave significant increases in gains over the control lot. The 200 gram per 
ton level of furazolidone produced more consistent increases in weight gain than did 
the 100 gram level. Erythromycin fed pigs gained at the fastest rate with the lo 
gram per ton level being superior to the 50 qram level. It has been reported that 
this antibiotic is somewhat unpalatable at high levels. 1his would appear to be 
true here as feed consumption was reduced when 50 grams of erythromycin was fed as 
compared to 10 grams. However, the 50 gram level of erythromycin produced gains 
equal to that of pigs fed chlorotetracycline or furazolidone. 
Feed efficiency was very good in all lots except Lot 1 ll'lhich did not receive an 
antibiotic or furazolidone� Lot 4 which received the higher level of furazolidone 
� required o�ly 1.97 pounds of feed per pound of gain. 
Iodinuted Casein For Lactating Sows 
!/ 
Eldon Juhl and Richard c. Wahlstrom 
Iodinated casein is a thyroactive compound that contains abou'l:. l percent Thyroxine 
activity. Thyroxine is a hormone secreted by the thyroid gland. This product has 
been used to stimulate milk production in sows. Decreased mortality and increasea 
weaning weigbt of pigs have been re�orted by some workers. Also, an increase in 
weight loss of the sow bas generally been noted. 
Experimental 
Sixteen sows were divided into two groups of 8 sows each. A complete mixed 
ration was self-fed to both gro�ps from 3 days prior to farrowing until the pigs were 
weaned at seven weeks of age. ·Iodinated casein (200 grams per ton ) was added to the 
feed of one group of sows and the other group served as a control. The sows farrowed 
in concrete floored pens and were moved to alfalfa pasture when the pigs were one 
week of age. Two sows and litters were housed together in each pen. 
Summary of Results 
Table l. The Effect of Iodinated Casein In SowcRations 
No. of litters 
No. of live pigs farrowed/litter 
No. of pigs weaned/litter 
No. of pigs lost/lit�er 
Av. birth weight, lbs. 
Av. 49-day weight, lbs 
Av. total gain, lbs. 
. Av initial weight of sows, lbs. 
Av. final weight of sows, lbs. 
Av. weight loss per sow, lbs. 
Basal Ration 
8 
8.1 
7.0 
l.l (13 .�) 
3.0 
27.2 
24.2 
435 
390 
45 
200 gra. Iodinated 
Casein per ton 
8 
6.6 
6.6 
�.o (23.2'-'fo) 
2.9 
26.6 
23.7 
455 
361 
94 
The results of this trial are shown io Table l. There was no advantage in feeding 
iodinc.1.ted Qasein to the lactating sows. Pigs from these so-ws had a higher mortali'c.y 
and slightly lighter weaning weights than the pigs in· the control group. The sows 
that were ·red iodinated casein lost an average of 49 pounds more than those sows 
fed only the basal ration. This in<:reased weight loss was probably due to an in­
creased meta0olism brought about b� the added tbyroxioe. 
e 
,: 
' .( • • I 1 ::' 
THE EFFECTS OF HYGROMYClN ALONE AND IN CCMBINATION 
WITH CHLORTETRACYCLINE ON GROWING-FINISHING S\''INE �/ 
. . ··, � ,! !' 
Richard C. Wahlstrom 
-Hygromycin iS a '''relatively -new" antibiotic that is recommended· for its ability 
to control certain .internal parasites in swine. Previous work has shown that it is 
very effective agains·t·:roundworm·s, ·nodular worms and· whip worms. In some of .. these ... 
trials hygromycin has increased gains comparable to other antibiotics. However, 
these studies did not show 'Ahether the increased gains from feeding hygromycin were 
due to the control of roundworms or due to a growth stimulating effe'ct1s.fmilar to .. · · 
that .exhibited by other antibiotics. In.order to obtain more information on the 
role 6f hygromyd.ri in swine feeding this experiment was conducted in which )1ygr'tlmycin 
was fed alone and in combination with ch1o�tetracycline (aureomycin) to wormed and 
unwormed pigs. . ,-; ' . 
' . ' .. • . ·, �' .· 
Experimental E!fill 
One hundred twenty weanling pigs we're. used in this experiment. They were:· divid"." 
ed into twenty lots of six pigs each and. fed in concrete floored pens with connect• 
ing outside pens. Ten lots. of pigs (Lots· i to 10) were wormed with sodium fluoride 
prior to starting the experiment and the other ten lots were not wormed. Two lots 
of pigs from each of the wormed and unwormed groups received the fol lowing treatments 
.i 
Lots 
Lots 
Lots 
Lots 
Lots 
Wormed unwormed '· '· ' •• < 
1 and 6 Lots li and 16 Control · ;  
. ; 
... 
2 and 7 Lots 12,and l7 Chlortetracycline, 15 grams per ton 
3 and 8 Lots 13 and · 18 Hygromycin B, 12 grams per toh 
4 and 9 Lots 14.and 19 Both hygromycin and chlortetracycline 
5 and 10 Lots 15 ind 20 Hygromycin'B to 100 pounds in weight 
The composition of the basal rations. 'l.s shown irr table 1. ' ." ,:\ , .l . ... ·:: 
Table 1 Composition of Ration Fed 
To 100 lbs. · .· 
· '  
Ground yellow corn 84.0 
Soybean oil meal 10.0 
Tank age 5.0 
.Steamed bone. meal 0.5 
Trace miner�l salt 
. ·: ... 
0.5 
Vitamin premi_x Y 
· · . 
0.1 
... 
100-200 lbs.· 
91.0 · ... 
5.0. 
'2.5 
1.0 
0.5 
0.1 
·::·:· .. 
' ' •  . . . 
.:!supplied 1 mg.· riboflavin·; 2 mg • . calcium .pantothenate, 4.5 mg. niacin, 5 mg. 
choline and 4.5 mcg. vitamin B12 per pound of ration. 
Summary,of Results 
Data on average daily gain, feed efficiency and roundworm infestation are 
· presented in table· 2. 
:, ' Du�ing the per�'od frorri �weaning t.p 100 ·pounds· both' chlortetracycline and hygro-· 
mycin fed ·pigs gain�d, faster than, the ·control animals with the combiriatiOn of the 
two antibiotics giving the best response. 
:JPresented at South Dakota State College Swine Field Day, September 11, 1958. 
/ 
. ·: ... ,, 
Table 2 · The Effect of Hygromycin on Growing-Finishing Swine 
Hygromycin Hygromycin 
Chlortetra- + to 
Control. eye line Hygromycin Chlortetra- 100 lbs. 
cycline 
·Ave. Daily Gain. 
Initial to 100 lbs. 
Wormed JJ 1.37 .1.44 1. 58 1.67 1.57 . 
Unwormed Y · 1 . 50 · 1.58 1.60 1.83 ' .  1.66 
100 - 200 lbs. 
Wormed 1.97 2.01 1.75 1. 82 1. 8;> 
Unwormed 1.89 2.20 1.92 2.02 1.91 
Initial to 200 lbs. 
V'ormed 1.69 1.76 1.64 1.76 1.73 
Unwormed 1. 72 1.92 1. 79 1.94 1.80 
Initial to 100 lbs. Feed Per Cwt. Gain 
Wormed 300 294 256 268 291 
Un wormed 298 285 274 273 275 
100 - 200 lbs . 
�·!ormed 364 358 367 336 364 
Unwormed 389 341 371 361 358 
Initial to 200 lbs, 
V!ormed 339 334 331 310 336 
Unwormed 354 319 334 326 329 
Roundworm Ova Per Gram of Feces 
Wo:rmed 10 265 0 0 155 
Un wormed 590 410 0 0 10 
�/Two lots of six pigs each on .�ach treatment • .  Ave. initial weights were 37 .5 and  
43 . 5  pounds for the wormed pigs and 38 and 45. pounds for the unwormed lots. 
In all five treatments the un1111ormed pigs gained fas':.er tnan these that were 
wormed with sodium fluoride previous to starting the trial. It appears that this 
treatment may have caused a reduction in rate of gain which lasted throughout the 
first phase of the trial. · 
Less difference in gains existed from 100 to 200 pounds body weight.· In the 
� case of the wormed pigs the control and chlortetracycline groups gained quite simi­
larly but the lots getting hygromycin alone or in combination did not gain at as 
rapid a rate. '�l. th the unwormed pigs chlortetracycline increased gains more when 
fed alone than when fed with h'ygromycin. Hygromycin alone did not affect the rate 
of gain. Removing the hygromycin at 100 pounds did not affect the rate of gain 
significantly of these pigs compared to the groups where hygromycin was fed from 
100 to 2 00 pounds. During the entire growing period chlortetracycline increased 
gains when fed alone or with hygromycin in both wormed and unwormed pigs. Hygro­
mycin alone had no effect of gains when fed to 100 pounds or for the entire period. 
1 
All of the treatments resulted in some increase in feed efficiency. This was 
especially true with the unwormed pigs. These differences in feed required per 
pound of gain were noted during both phases of this trial. 
Hygromycin controlled. roundworms effectively as there were no roundworm ova 
:ire sen·� in the feces of any of the pigs receiving either hygromycin or the combina­
tion of hygromycin and chlortetracycline. These counts were made at the completion 
of the trial. Removing hygromycin at 100 pounds decreased the worm counts bl.it did 
not eliminate them entirely. 
, . .,A�IBIOTICS FOR GROV1ING-FINISHING SWINEl/ 
. ' 
Richard C. 1�hlstrom 
Studies conducted at this Station and at other experiment stations have demon­
strated the benefi.cj_&l.  effects of antibiotics in swine rations. Aureomycin (chlor­
tetracycline ), terramycin (oxytetracycline) and penicillin have all given good re­
sults in swine feeding trials. Recently zinc baci tracin has been shown to be of 
benefit in some swine trials and erythromycin has been reported to increase gains in 
poultry more than other antibiotics. This e.xoeriment was conducted to determine the 
value of some of the newer antibiotics in ccmparison with terramycin �hen fed to 
growing pigs. 
Experimental Plan 
Seventy-two pigs, approximately eight weeks old, were allotted to twelve pens 
on the basis of litter, weight and sex. Two pens of six pigs each were fed each of 
the following-ration treatments: 
Basal 
Basal plus 10 grams of erythromycin per ton 
Basal plus 10 grams of zinc bacitracin per ton 
Basal plus 10 grams of terramycin per ton 
Basal plus 10 grams of glucosamine per ton 
Basal plus 10 grams of terramycin and 10 grams of glucosamine per ton 
The composition of the basal ration is shown in table 1. Each group of pigs 
was self-fed in concrete drylot. 
Table 1 Composition of Basal Ration (Per Cent) 
To 110 lbs. 110 lbs. to finish 
Ground corn 84.0 91.0 
Soybean oil meal 10.0 5.0 
Tankage 5.0 2.5 
Steamed bonemeal 0.5 1.0 
Trace mineral salt 0.5 0.5 
B-vitamin supplement 0.1 0.1 
., 
Summar!: 2i Results 
The results of the experiment are summarized in table 2. These data indicate 
a real difference in performance of pigs fed erythromycin or the terramycin-glucos­
arnine combination when compared to the pigs fed the basal ration. The rate of gain 
of the pigs fed terramycin alone also approached significance. Pigs fed zinc-baci­
tracin gained slightly faster than the controls and those fed glucosamine gained at 
a similar rate to the control pigs. Glucosamine has been shown to potentiate faster 
qlood levels of the antibiotic. It is pos-sible that it might have worked in this 
way when used in combination with terram.ycin in this trial since the pigs fed this 
combination gained faster than those f9'd terramycin alone. 
l/Pre sented at South Dakota State College Swine Field Day, September 11, 1958. 
• . r· ..... . . . i ,  
Feed consumption was increased in all lots receiving antibiotics. The pigs 
received erythromycin consumed slightly.more fee� dai�y t�an did. the other pigs. 
The erythromycin p�gs also required the least.amount ·of feed per.hundredweight of 
gain. The most savings in feed occurred during the finishing perio�. 
that
Table 2 Influence of· Various Antibiotics upon Performances of Growing-Finishing 
Pigs in Drylot 
No, of pigs · 
Av. initial wt., lb. 
Av. final wt., lb. 
Av. daily gain, lb. 
To 110 lb. 
110 to finish 
Eri.tire perioda 
Av. feed/pig/day, lb. 
Av.� feed/cwt�- .gain� lb. 
To llO lb. 
110 to f inish 
Entire period 
Basal ·Erythro- Zinc Terra� 
12 
32.3 
164.5 
1.19 
1.64 
1.34 
. 4.3 
282 
373 
321 
mycin Bacitracin mycin 
12 
32.1 
194.8 
1.50 
L92 
1.67 
5.0 
278 
.. 326 
. 301 
12 
32.2 
173.8 
1.26 
1.74 
1.44 
4.5 
279 
346 
311 
12· 
32�3 
176.0 
1.34 
1.71 
1.50 
4.8 
294 
353 ' 
321 
a Significant Mean Difference at 5%.level = .17 lb. per day 
Significant Mean Difference at 1% level = .23 lb. per day 
Glucos- Terramycin 
amine + Glucos­
amine 
12 
32.3 
165.3 
1.25 
1 .56 
1.37 
4.3 
·2ss 
338 
;311 
12 
32.3 
187. 0 
1.40 
1.84 
1.59  
4.9 
288 
336 
311 
' The results of this trial are similar·to those obtained at this Station with 
pigs from four to eight weeks of age in that erythromycin increased gains more than 
the "older" antibiotics. It appears that possibly the response to "older" antibiotics 
has diminished, Research will be continued to try and determine'the reasons that 
these differences exist. 
· · 
ARSENICnLS FOR GROWING-FHHSHING Sl.''JNE l/ 
Richard c. V!ah-1-s.trom 
The1 effects of feeding growing: pigs the ars·e·nicals arsanilic acid and 3-ni tro-
4-hydroxyphenylarsonic ac�d have been reported by several research workers. It has 
also been suggested that the:e._
compound_s. f!!ight decrease the back fat of hogs. 
The purpose of this experiment was to compare the response of pigs to the above 
two arsenicals and also to another arsenical, arsenosobenzene. The effect of these 
compounds on carcass value, especially backfat thickness, was also determined. 
Experimental Plan 
Forty-eight weanling pigs with an average_ �.1eight of 32.� pounds were allotted 
as equally as possible into four groups of twelve pigs each. All pigs were housed 
in concrete floored pens eouipped with automatic waterers inside and self-feeders on 
an outside concrete runway. As each pig attained a weight of 200 pounds it was 
removed from the experiment and probed for backfat thickness. 
The basal rations are shown in table 1. 
were: control (no supplementation), control 
control plus 18 grams of arsenosobenzene per 
nitro per ton. 
The experimental ration treatments 
plus 45 grams of arsanilic acid per ton, 
ton and control plus 22. 5 grams of 3-
Table 1 Composition of Basal Rations ( Per Cent) 
Ground corn 
Soybean oil meal 
Tankage 
Steamed bonemeal 
Trace mineral salt 
B-vitamin supplement 
To appro�imately 105 lbs. 
84.0 
10.0 
5.0 
0.5 
0.5 
0.1 
�mary 2f Results 
105 lbs. to 200-1£�· 
91.0 
5.0 
2.5 
1.0 
0. 5 
0.1 
A summary of the gains of the pigs on this experiment are presented in table 2. 
As several pigs had not attained the weight of 200 pounds, the feed data and carcass 
data are not included in this progress report. 
The pigs fed the ration� containing arsanilic acid, arsenosobenzene or 3-nitro 
all gained at a faster rate than the control pigs from weaning to 105 pounds. During 
the latter part of the feeding period the control pigs have gained slightly faster, 
but they still remain lighter than those pigs fed the arsenicals. 
llPresented at South Dakota S\ate College Swine Field Day, September 11, 1958. 
Tab l e  2 The 
. . . --. ' 
� 
· ' ' 
No. pf pigs 
· Av. initfa} wt., ib. . . 
Av. days on test 
Av. final  weight, lb. 
Av . daily g ain, lb. 
To 105"lb. 
105 to end 
Entire period 
Effect of Arsenicals on Grow ing-Fi nishing 
(May.l4 t.o 
Lot l 
Contr.ol  
12 
. · ·�··,:· 32 ,·2 
107 
182�2 .. . 
' ' ·' '  
1. 15 
1.87 
1.40 
September 2, 
Lot 2 
Arsani l i c  Atid···: 
lla 
�'. ,· � . 33.4 
102 
189.i 
1.27 
1.85 
1.53 
. . 
1958) 
Lot 3 
Arsenos o-
. ' : 
b'�nzene 
12 
. . 
. 32·.3 
107 
192.6 
. . 
!.21· 
1.74 
1.50 
. _, .. 
a One pig di ed; data.are for e l�veri pigs • 
. · . ..  
• 1_. 
,, , . 
• 10.. 
.
·, 
Swine 
Lot 4 
3-nitro 
12 
32.2 
103 
189.8 
. ' 
1.33 
1. 75 
1.53 
 
.j, 
THYROACTIVE CCMPOUNDS FOR GROVITNG PIGS l/ 
. .. . . . . - . · ·. . 
-
' � . 
. ·. Richard C� Wahlstrom 
· · : ' 
· '.· ·Thyroactive ccmpounds are ·compounds that contain thyroxine activ:i:ty. Thyroxine 
is one of the natural ·_pormone� '.secreted by the thyroid gland. An overactive gland 
speeds up metabolism," •increase's the requirements for 'nutrients and increases growth 
.rate in some species. These trials were conducted to determine if some ·of the thyro­
active .compounds could be f�d at level.s that would stimulate growth rate without 
causing ·any ha'rmftil effects. · ·' 
_,. 
··. Expe.rimental. _Plan. 
. Seventy-two. :.weanling pigs were divided into twelve groups of six pigs:· �ach. ·• 
Two lots of pigs were given e(lch ration treatment. The treatments wer� as follows: 
·. Treatment .1 - Basal· ration 
Treatment 2 - Basal rati9n + 60 gms. 
· . Treatment 3 � Basal .. rati6n + 200 mg. 
Treatment 4 - Basal ration + 400 mg. 
Treatment 5 - Basal ration + 400 mg. 
Treatment 6 - Basal ration + 800 mg. 
protamone per ton 
triiodo�hyronine per 
triiodothyronine per 
thyroxine per ton 
thyroxine per ton 
ton 
ton 
The pigs were self-fed a complete mixeQ ration in concrete drylot. The compo­
sition of the basal ration is shown in table 1. 
Grounq . corn 
Soybean oil meal 
Tank age 
· steamed· bone·meal 
Trace mineral salt 
B-vi tamin supplement · 
Table 1 Composition of Basal Ration 
To approximately 110 lbs. 
84. 0 
10.0 
5.0 
o.o· 
0.5 
0.1 
Summar� 2i Results 
" _·. :  
110 lbs. �o finish. 
91.0 . 
5�0 
2.5 
l;;O· 
0.5 
0.1 
The results of feeding different thyroactive compounds to ��owing-finishing 
pigs are shown in table 2. 
The pigs fed the ration containing 400 mg. of triiodothyronine P�� ton gained 
at a faster rate than did the other pigs. This was true both during th� early part 
of the experiment and during the phase from 110 pounds to the end of the t�ial. The 
lower levels of trfiodothyronine and thyroxine did not affect rate of gain V<hile the 
higher level of thyroxine resulted in about an eight per cent increase in gai'ns over 
the control lot. Protamone appeared to give a slight increase in gains up to a 
weight of 110 pounds but from that weight on those pigs did not gain any fast�r than 
the controls. The pigs receiving the rations containing thyroxine required the . 
�east feed per pound of gain. However, feed efficiency was increased in all the l-0ts 
receiving thyroactive compounds. 
Y Presented at South Dakota State College Swine Field Day, September 11, 195'8. 
We did not observe any adverse affects from feeding these thyroactive compounds.  
It is possible that other levels may be of more benefit than the ones used in this 
trial. Fur· her research will be conducted to determine the place of these compounds 
in growing-finishing pig rations. 
·Table 2 The Effect of Thyroac,tive Compounds in Rations for Growing-Finishing Pigs 
in Drylot 
No. of pigs 
Av. initial wt., lb. 
Av. final wt., lb. 
Av. daily gain, lb. 
To llO lb .. 
110 to finish 
E ntire period 
Feed/pig/day, lb. 
Feed/cwt.gain, lb. 
Basal 
12 
35�3 
164.6 
1.26 
1.45 
1.33 
4.48 
338 
60 gm. 200 mg. 
Protamone T-3 
per ton . per ton 
12 . 12 
36.o 35.2 
171.1 165.1 
1.34 1.23 
.l.42 1. 54 
1.39 l.34 
4.54 4.34 
330 325 
400 mg. 400 mg. 800 mg, 
T-3 Thyroxine Thyroxine 
per ton per ton per ton 
12 12 . 12 
35. 0 35.3 35. 2 
186.2 163.3 174. 3 
1.45 1.24 1.31 
1.68 1.46 1.59 
1.56 1.32 1. 43 
5.04 4.19 4.45 
324 319 311 
e 
PROTEIN SUPPl.EMENTS FOR ·'GROWING PIGS IN DRY-'tOT 2/ 
Ric�a��'· �.' .Wah.ls�·�o(ll. !. 
During the past three years ground alfalfa hay has been used at this station 
in protelri supplements for growing pigs, to reduce protein consumption-.? '. Previ'ol!S :: 
trials have shown that levels of from i'9 to 30 per .cent alfalfa in protein supple­
ments results in satisfactory consumption and gains". >-This experiment w,.as .c;·(mducted to compare various levels of soybean oil meal and tankage in supplement's containing 
19 to 30 ·per cent ground al.falfci·hay. 
Experimental lli!l · · .  
Eighty weanling pigs averaging about r35 pou!)ds. were divided .into· f.ive :lots. of 
16 pigs each. The pigs were fall farrowed Durocs, Hampshires, Poland Chinas and 
Spotted Poland Chinas. All lots were housed in a barn with concrete· fl.o,ors and had 
access to an outside concrete pen. All lots were self-fed free choice shelled yello.v 
corn and the protein supplements listed in table 1. 
Table 1 Composition of Proteiri·Supplements 
Ingredient Lot l· Lot 2· Lot 3 Lot 4 
Soybean oil meal 65 47 39 ·.39-' 
Tankage 30 19 39 
Ground alfalfa hay 30 20 39 19 
Steamed bQne meal 2.5 
Trace mineral salt 2.0 2 2 · 2 
Vi tamin-antibi.otk premix* 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 
Calculated crude prc>tein ' ' 
cont�!'lt, % 33.5 42.0 34.5 43.5 
cost pe-:i:- "cwt. $3.26°>' $3.69 $3.20 . ·· " '  ... $3.80 
. * Furnished' �ro gm • .  riboflavin,·· 20 gin� pantothenic· acid·, 45 gm. · nii 'cin, ·5-0 
45· mg •. vit�in- B12 and· 60 .gm .•. chl...ortefi�·acycline pez:, t,on o.f supplement.�� . 
i ·"' 
Summary sf Results 
'..-:· 
Lot 5 
37· 
30 
30 
2 
0.8 
39.0 
'$3;;48 
5 
·gm. cholin� 1 
The results are shown in table 2. The pigs in Lot 5 gained 13 per cent faster 
than Lot 1 and approximately 7 per cent faster than Lots 2, 3 and 4. On the other 
hand Lot 1 required the least feed per hundredweight of gain and the cost of the 
gain was the least. Lot 2 was the only lot.that consumed excessive amounts of pro• 
tein supplement which resul te<l ..j,,n a higher feed cost per unit of g'ain. 
The amount of feed required to �roduce a hundred pounds of gain was high in all 
lots. It is possible that poorer quality corn may have been responsible, at least 
in part. We have always noted a higher f�d �equirement in winter than in summer • 
.:fPresented at South Dakota State College Swine Field Day, September 11, 1958. 
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Table 2 Dry-Lot Supplements for Growing Pigs 
( November 14, 1957 - March 13, 1958) 
.' :· Lot 1 
Number of pigs 16 
Ave. initial wt. , lb. 35 
Ave. final wt. , lb. 196 
Ave. days on experiment 114 
Ave. daily g ain, lb •. 1�40 
Feed consumed/day, lb. 
Corn 4.65 
Supplement 0.88 
Total 5.53 
Feed/cwt. gain, lb. 
Corn 331 
Supplement 63 
Total 394 
Feed cost/cwt. gain $8.01 
Lot 2 
14a : . 
35. 
200 
112 
1.48 
5.01 
1.00 
6.01. 
338 
68 
406 
$8.59 
Lot 3 - . .-. 
14 .a 
36 
202 
113 
1.47 
5.28 
0.87 
6.15 
358 
59 
417 
$8.33 
Lc:>t 4 
. .,.r· ·-· 
l!)a 
.· 36 
201 
112 
1.48 
5.08 
0.80 
5.88 
344 
54 
398 
$8.24 
Lot 5 
16 
35 
207 
108 
.. 1.59 
5.61 
0.80 
6.41 
352 
50 
402 
$8.08 
a Two pigs from Lot 2, two from·· Lot 3 and one from Lot· 4 were removed from the exper­
iment and are not included in the results. 
.. 
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BOAR-PROGEN Y PE RFORMANCE D IFFE RENCES 
· J .  W. Mc(;arty 
.. 
- .. ; ,  
. l . '  
' • i .  
Of the severai _  possi9ie . pef�or�a.nce _ compari sons �mong _· pigs , one of the rriost 
s triking is . often tha.t · between . g+Qups of pigs sired by different . boars . : Just· look­
ing at groups o f. pfgs sorte.d· �ccordlng . to sire ' inay not be very informative • .  However,  
rec ords showing :the average per :fo,+manc�: <?f i;i�oop� or pJgs. by several sires wil l  ofte� 
- suggest  that there are real ,  .di.fr.ere nee� . Cj.1Tlong s,ires · i11 the�r breed'ing abiH ty . > Sire · 
groups are l ikely to inc lude rather larg'e numbers· 'of offSpring cu� of several-. d i ffer; 
ent sows , farrowed on the same farm and in the same · season·: ·. The fact that pigs: by 
. the .  same sir� out of.. severat di f f.e.reo:t . sows . tend to perform better or worse than 
pigs in other s ire groL!ps is . an a.id _ in _.seleCting ambng s i res . · In herds where more 
than one boar is used,  selecti o'ns for1 herd repfacenients can be helped by using the 
·: .information on s_i re. qtf;fer.ences as . well. as, individu_al pig d� fferences . 
' 
. . . . ' . . . . 
. 
. . . . .� 
-
'. • ..!. 
/ .
. 
. . ·: � T�sti�g. of gr�ups ·of. '_pigs .by iHfe�errt. -·$ire.s at central . stations· 6:r: · on-- producer farms :is gettfog increasing · a:ttention. · as a nfeahs· of improving 't_he· •·performance a!1d 
.:c·arcass quality of ()ur .various breeds» • • Only by such· te.sting is. 1t 'pos_s1ble -t o ·deter-
;mine .the better: ·per-f<?_rming , indiyidual,s .a�d s:tr.ains/ • · · · · · -. · · · 
- • 
• . .. 
.
, . ' ' . • • .. ' • •  , ' · ... 
� :
.
:• 
• •  ' '.. 
• . . ... 1 - • -· l-� � -, � ! I 
: ( . ·. E·xa�ples' · of .
· 
the . size · 
:
of · �i·�� ,..di f"ie.;renc_e_s :f_or th.ree: · pe.rf ormance cih�·;acte�s.;��6 
and 154 day weight and live backfat mea surements at market welght--are shown in the 
table bel ow. The data include an entire group ·of inbred ::and · of cros sbred litters 
for a �p�ing farro�ing season. 
Sire . Group.- .Summaries : for �,th�ee Perforrilance Ch�tacters ' oFswine ' · · 
: . · • ·  
Sire 
·56 Pay Veight 
. No . �er Piq ,  Lbs . 
. Litters · Av . $t
.
�Dev. Range 
: - . 
Inbred · Litters 
32.5: . 7 .o  20-40 .· 
,. 32. 3 6 • .  2 .  1 0:..44 
. 31 . 6  . .  6 . 2: 18-42 . 
•-. 30.0 :J 6 . 1  i4-.44c , 
tota 1 .oi- il....ier.a9s' · · · · · · · , · · . . 
21 . 31·.3  6 . 3 "  1"4-44 
Cros sbred . Litters 
·, . .  
- . 1 .  . . . .  ·: , 6 41 . 9  1.0. 20-56 ·; 
2 : . . :5 : . 41.2 , -6.1 ,22�55 · ,_ ._ 
3 4 36. 8  6. 7 18-49 
Total or Average 
15 40.2 7.0 18-56 
St.Dev. - Standard Devi ation 
· 154 oay" ti.eight . 
Per Pici ,  Lbs • 
Av�St . Dev. Range . .  '· ·!_ ' . . : 
17� . °.i6 � 2  138-196 
173 . .  21 . 1  ' 126�217 
160 .. . 27 . 1· . 1 0�'."'216 
l.�6 .�4� 1  � :1,2-2;1 0  
,,_. . 
Back fat at "Market .- . . . 
· �lei9ht, Inches ·  
Av.St.  De'1.• Range 
·< , ·  . . . .. •  
- � . , . . 
-
. . .  "'" ! , , 
i"� .58 .· . 24 . 1 . 03;..2 .15 
. 1 .66. • 22 . i . 20-2 .20 . 
1 . 5 1 . "  .28 : .· :60:.2.-20 · 
. 1"�46 ' . •  31 " . �67-2 . 15 
... - ! 
· 167 · 23.8 108!"'217 . . . l.54 . 28 . •  60-2 . 20 . 
188 : ;· 25 • .1 15'6".'2'48' 
1 94 18.3 151 -231 
181 17.3 138-2!6' 
188 21 . 5  138-24S 
e Herds of the size shown here would l ikely  be one -s ire producer herd s .  We 
purposely raise from three to seven or eight l i tters per sire in order to learn how 
l arge these  s ire di fferences rea l ly are . · Litter groups o f  the size shown are suffi ­
cient t o  show the di fferences among sires and to help ident i fy those wh ich are the 
better breeders . 
D i fference s  among the averages fa+ the vari ous sire groups can be seen by .  
comparis on o f  them . The greatest d,i ff�rences are . 5.1 po�nds . at .56 days among the  c rossbred s and 13 pounds at 154 days ip ' ·hoth '' gr.oups . · Tti� 'se dif ference s a·re not 
e xtreme . Hd�eve r, cons idering the c os t  of feed and l abor to have s l ower growing 
pigs on the farm l onger, such di fferences a s  the s e  can become important. We ights 
at 56 and 154 days . al s o  repre sent attenti on to growth rate. Re search d ata shows 
th at gr owth . rate and .feed e �fi ciency are positivel y  c orrel ated •
. 
There fore , when 
selecting for heavier pigs at 154 days , there is as sociated selecti on for pigs more 
e f ficient . in the ir use of feed. 
· · 
Large st d i fference in average back fat th i ckne s s  among s ires is  0.20 inch or 
1/5 o f  an i nch. This i s  13 per cent o f  the overal l  average . 
Averages d o  no� always te l l  the ent ire story o f  variation . For tha t rea s on the 
range among wei ghts a nd ba ck fat me asurements are a l s o shown. The standard devi ati on 
is  a figure wh ich des cribes the " average " amount of variation in a group, taking 
each i ndividua l we ight or meas urement i nto ac count. A . s tandard deviation of seven 
pounds at 56 days says that any randoml y chosen pig from the group could be e xpected 
to we igh as much as seven pounds above or be l ow the average for the g roup. It can 
al so des cribe the d i fference to be reasonably e xpe cted between any two randomly 
chosen pigs i n  the same group. Note that all  56 day s tandard devi ati ons are about 
20% as l arge as the group ' s  average . 
· 
The breeder ' s  problem is capita l i z i ng on the observed di fferences among poten­
ti a l  breeding animals. Only that part of the d i ffere nces having a genet i c  ba s i s  
can be e xpected t o  b e  pas sed o n  by the a nima l s  chosen to be parents . Part o f  the 
observed vari ation is caused by di fferences in environment . Th is part can be c on­
tro l led only i.f ·the .environment ·can be kept constant from seaS:on to sea son. 
· That part of the d i fference iri performance between the average of a pig crop 
and those sele cted from it as breedi ng anima l s , whi ch can reasonab ly be expected as 
genetic improvement in the next pig crop , is cal led heritabi lity .  Heritability 
es timates.  for the three pe rformance characters di scussed here are : 56 day wei ght· -
12 per ce nt, 154 day we i ght - 21 per cent , thi ckne s s  of ba ck fat � 46 per cent. The 
l ower the heri tabi l ity e s timate , the more infl uence s other than genetic have on the 
expres si on of a chara cter. Conver sely,  the higher is the heritab i l ity estimate , the 
more l ikelihood of noticeable improvement by s e l ecti on .  For e xample , i f  the pigs 
s aved for . breeding were forty pounds heavi er at 154 days than �he entire pig crop , 
it  i s  expe cted that the next pig c rop should h ave an average 154 day wei ght o f  21 
per cent time s forty pounds or 8.4 pound s better th an the previ ous pig crop • . 
Progres s  or improvement by selection depends on re cogni z ing the occurring vari ­
ati on and keeping for breeders those animal s whi ch repres ent the greate st " reach" 
pos sible for each per formance ' chara cter c ons idered important"i'n the breeding program. 
.. 
On-The -Fari11 Commercial .Swine Selection :Progra.111 
L .  J .  Kortan Associate Extension Livestock Specialist.: · · · 
.'· '· . .. .  
Selecting hign quality brood sows and boars isr the ' first·:. step to\.,rarc.l increasee.i 
J:irouuctivity and desirable meat type, pork . · ·To support this -idea:; . a  project of 
swine production and carcass :te�t'.ing for South Dakota Swine Producers· · is suggested . ;_ · : . : ;  . _::: .. :-: . .  :· •
.
'·�
·
·
·
; �"' 1 . ; : -· �·-- ' ,  · · . .  - ' :·. t� . ,_.. :· , ; --� : . .. : : .. ·. 
Results obtained from :t�is program should be high brood sow productivity, 
pigs that will gain faster· C>n :iei:fs :reecFanct · have '·iii: ·:hi�h carcass valii� . ·: 
sb1,/ t�sting :i� ozie:· ··,�ay1 t_o:' ·prb�uce more':. 'poi-k: with les s  labor , •  feed :, " ana .· 
equipment . It involves three 'simpl.e ..,praCtices : '  ' . , _  - :
· : :. · .· . • \. ' · . ._ · . ·., ·· '"' . · · . · . .  
Ear marking pigs at farrowing in <litters with 8 or m9J:oe:: p_i.:;;l?. pe_r · 
litter farrowed and weaned . • . .. •. 
- . : • • • •  )• : , .:·: .:; :-; . - ' • .1 . '... : - ' . . '. ,_; : � .:· • .... ; ,• . 
2 .  Weighing the pigs ,�l!_en _ t�e;)'"_ are_ 160 to 200 days of age �  . An· .accep- . �. 
t.e.l>le_ weight stan�ard '·:is 200 ':PoWia:s at '186: days 'wit·h' good fe�d:i.ilg . . ·· , and 'management�. . Many pigs �wfif ' :Wi:3igh 200 .pounds: iii 150 to·�· 16$ 'days·. 
Correction Factors for Adjusting pig weights to Standard Ages of 180 days . 
For each day over 180 days , subtract 2 pounds . For each day under 180 
days add 2 ·pounds to find the 180.day corrected weight • 
. � . . . •' . . .  Example : , _ � · - ·· · . . Pig weigl:i:� .at 180 days is 200 pounds 1 this weigh� remains at 200 J;lOunds . 
If. pig �eight is taken at i70 days then 0.dd 2 pounds for each day needed 
to total 180 .days . In . this case, it would be 10 days . 2. pounds per day for 
10 days . Example : Pig weight at 170 days is  168 pounds 
· · .. . Add 2 pounds per day for 10 days 20 pounds 
Corrected .w�ight . ... IS8" pounds 
-· j 
- · ·  ..... �---- • :- •• • t  •. . ·� ' If pig weight is taken_. at .. 190 days then subtrac,t 2 · pounds for each day over 
180 days . In this case it �ould be 10 days . Subtract 2 pbunds per day for 10 
days . 
. ; · . 
Example : Pig weight at 190 days is 210 pounds 
Subtract 2 pounds per day for 10 days 
Corrected weight 
20 pounds 
190 p�unds ..: - -
· 
·-.' .•, -:. . ., .: -� ::3 � ·, > .  : ; , 
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. ' . . . ' . " ' ., 3 , Selecting replacement gilts  from large· littel;-,s l:,hat have out.st�diD.g 
gaining abili !'.Y 1 >soµridne.s s, . style �nd balanc� . of: ·. confq�atiori ·· and . 
have a high ineat type carcass ·· va1ue . • Measur� tne back..-fat ·to . find 
· 
r.
. , ,  L� �llO:S� ·.�it�_ 1!109t .9,eS..i!°1:1,b��, _'b.ac�,�fa� :tmckrie s� � ;rr·po:�sible , ' ca!-cass 
information from two littermat'e ' market'  pigs would b'e helpf:Ul : when ' 
making gilt seleC?,��op, . .' · 
. . 
. , : : · 
. · ·· : · -' 
• • _1 .� • : '· • 
Back-Fat Measurement 
:_: � ,· : ... . _. .• ; ' 
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. . :· . "! • • '· 1 • •  : PROBING WILL HELP . PRODUCE MEAT HOGS 
.. . ' � -· ' 
, ·  . Af.ter . the fast gainers are found measure the back-fat to find. those with 
. most, d� �i�ah1e'" fat ' .:thi:ck.ne ss'. ' . Acceptab ie 'starid�rds for' carc'as s vaiue '. 'a�e 1� 3 I I .  . . 
· .pf . . back.:f'.at.:ior le ss� :fo/ a:· 2ocL"tt:i � 'ba'ar · arid 1.511 or ; ·1a·ss for . ·a 200 lb .' .. gi'i:t .• · . ' · · 
Equipment_ �sec;l . • . kµife, . � sm�ll me.�ai rui,er_.· .. visual means by a,J+ ex:per:l�.*6ed. 
individual may also be used 'if the other met.hod sugge sted is not 8.a.aptable .: 
Visual indicat:Lons of exce ss· · fat are : 
1 .  Broad back that widens in middle 
2 .  Heavy flabby jowl . · · ' . · · 
· 
J .  Wrinkles on shoulder and· side ·: . . .  · .. ·. 
; ; • I , 
4 .  Flabby heavy middle and underline· · , .  
5 .  Countersunk or roll of fat aroilnd t"S.il head 
� ·. • . ; 
• ' ,. . I • • 
PROBING - (meas�ring backfat ) 
2 
Probing is  the measurement .of back fat thidkne ss  on live hogs . ·  The measuring 
causes no injury and very little discomfort to the animal .  · · 
I.Dcation of the Probe 
1 .  Behind the shoulder ,  straight above the elbow and back about 1 inch . 
2 .  · At the last rib . 
3 .  · '. ·Half-way between · No . 2 and the base of the :taiL . 
· 4 .  All probe s are made lf to_ 2� inches  to . the side ·of the mid-line . 
Elbow 
How to Probe 
1 .  Wrap knife or scapel blade with tape 3/8 inch from point . (Keeps blade 
from going too deep . ) 
2 .  Restrain hog· in a squeeze shoot or with nose holder . 
3 .  Pierce skin at probe location . 
4 .  �sert steel ruler in cut made and slant bottom point toward middle of 
hog ' s  body. 
5 . Force tbe ruler through the fat down to the muscle . 
6 .  Push c lip of ruler against skin, . remoye ruler and read measurement . ' . . 
When to Probe 
Weights from 175 to 225 pounds are the best time to make probe and the · hogs 
should be on. a standl;U"d fattening ration of grain and supplement . Probe s will not  be as reliab le in--predicting the · performance of gilt s  and boars if taken when they 
''.lore on a res'br!cted ration, if they are les s  than 175 pounds or more than 225 
pounds in weight . 
· 
" 
L 
SWINE BREED .CHARACTERISTICS 
& SUGGESTED CROSS BREEDING PRACTICES 
Extension .Agents are often contacted relative to pos sib le breed combinations used for crossing whii:!h will bring ab6.ut a 
high quality carcass . In making suggestions , . we must not lose sight of such factors , as grqyth rate and litter size , which 
have considerable bearing on the efficien;�y, , o;f. hog production operati<;:ms .  
l � 
As a result, leading swine authorities_, !}ave niade the fo;Ll.owing {?;roup1.ng of hog 1:>.reeds · on,: a �a�ing of' desirable 
characteristics . 
Group I 
l . Litter Size 
2 .Carcass Quality 
3 . Growth Rate 
Landrace 
Yorkshire 
Minn . #1 
(Tamworth X 
Landrace ) 
Mont . #1 
( Hampshire X 
Landrace ) 
Group I:I . : 
l .Growth :Ra::t� . 
2.Carcass Q\iality 
3 . Litter , .�ize�  ; · " 
Poland 
Hampshire 
Minn. #2 
( Yorkshire X 
Poland ) 
Beltville #1 
( Landrace . 
Poland ) .• 
-. . 
Group III ,_. 
l.Growth Rate , 
2 . Litter Size 
.. '3 . Carcass Quality 
Duroc 
Spotted Poland 
Chester White 
Group Iv·: · . 
· . .  l .Carcass Quality 
, 2 .  Li-:tt�r si:ze: 
· · 
3 .Gr9wth RS,te · 
: ·.. � ' 
Berkshire 
" 
--
It is a widely recognized fact that a _cro ss breeding program fdr the com.niercial breeder usually results in thrifter-more 
efficient doing pigs . With that fact in :mind and corisid�ring th�t our e:f;forts ,should be df:rected' 'towards promoting meat 
type production, the following three way cross combinations -· wouid seem to · qave considerable> ,merit,. 
· - -
For greatest tonage of Pork 
-. \. \ .  
-
Somewhat less  rapid tonage but _better_: litter size_ · 
.· _: 
Also Good 
Qt'- �r combinations 
:Durdc : x - Poland X ( Landrace , Yorkshi�e l'.1ont :. : ·. 1, Mi,in . 1) 
Hampshire X Poland X Yorkshire , Landra�e , · . _Mont . 1, Minn. 1)  
, ' ' I • 
Substitute Spotted Poland for either of the above . two crosses 
(Poland or Duroc ) . 
Hampshire X Yorkshire X Poland 
Minn . #1 X Poland X Yorkshire 
Minn . #2 X Landrace X Hampshire 
Landrace X Poland X Hampshire 
In suggesting or recommending breeding stock always remember that . there is a great deal ·er difterence in hog type within 
every breed . It is far more desirable to select breeding �tock on i�dividual characteristics the.ti to select a breed. ( The 
right hog selected for meatiness from group: 1,llo .. 3 may· :be superior to just any hog selected f'rom either group No . 1 or No . 2 )  
BERKSHIRE 
CHESTER WHITE 
DUROC 
HAMPSHIRE 
LAND RACE 
POLAND. 
TAMWORTH 
YORKSHIRE 
(Enlgish & 
Canadian ) 
Breea. comparisons - - Iowa. .:>ta"e College te si.,s  
\ 
DESIRABLE 
QUALITIES 
Good carcasse s 
Good milking ability 
Prolific 
Good growth rate 
Good feed efficiency 
Active , rugged 
Good rustlers 
Good meat-tY.J?e qualitie s ,  
litter size , milking 
ability, and feed 
efficiency 
Good meatiness  and 
crossing qualities 
Good mothers 
Good melit-tY,pe 
qualities,  litter 
size , milking ability' 
and feed efficiency 
I 
UNDESIRABLE 
QUALITIES 
Lacked good growth 
rate . Lack of litter size 
Tendency to overfat 
Slow growth rate 
Touchy pigs 
Tend:ency toward 
being overfat 
Variable meatine ss  
Lacked adaptability 
to rugged conditions 
Poor litter size 
Moderate to slow 
growth rate 
Lack of meatiness · 
Lacked adaptability 
to rugged conditions 
Canadian also lacks 
good growth rate . 
I Plan One 
Breeds following this 56 day weight plan 
Hampshire 
Duroc ' s  
Spotted Poland China 
A .  A certified litter 
l .  Litter must officially qualify " for PR> . 2 �  Two :'te st pigs from , litter :must (a )  8 pigs weaned . · weigh 200 ··lbs � ·  cir. eq_uivalent at 180 
(b ) Weigh 275 lbs .  at 56 days , if gilt ' ·days . . 
litter · ( a) Weight·s : shall be .off truck 
( c )  Weigh 320, lbs .  at 56 days , if · mature . . . weight cf pigs when delivered 
sow ·. litter at coope:i:-ating· slaughter sta-
( d) · ,Litter free· of . S'\firls , hernia 9r tion . 
· r�48:l:��g boars and · 500fo of litter (b ) .
. Pigs '_to. :"Pe' delivered_· for slau-
raised eligible for 'registration . ghter at weight' befween 180 & 
230 lbs .  . .. . _, . ( c )  Equivalent 180 day weights to 
be calculated by ad.ding 2 lbs .  
for each day under 180 days ol� 
and deducting 2 lbs .• for each 
3.  Same . two pigs from litter must meet following carcass standards :  
( a) 
(b ) 
(c ) 
(d) 
Weight Loin Area Length Backfat thickness 
180 to 200 lbs .  
20L to 215 lbs .  
216 · to 230 lbs .  
(minillrum (minimum & (minimum & 
( sq. in )  maximum) maximum) 
3 . 5  28. 511 to 32 .0" 1 .011 to i.6" 
3 .75 29 .0 1 1  to 32 . 5 11 1 . 111 to 1.65 1 1  
4 29 . 5 11 to 33 .0" 1 .211  to 1 .7" 
Pigs to be delivered to cooperating . . ( E:! )  Carcass length to be calculated from 
slaughter station at weight between : · front' o'f fir.st rib where it joins 
180 and 230 lbs .  · Weight to be off vertebra to front of aitch bone . 
truck. vte:ight . Must be · barrows or .. ··, . "(f ) Fatpack to be average of 3 measure -
gilts • · Only· 2 pigs , can be tested inents taken . . . , 
per litter . ( l) apposite first rib . 
Each pig to be tattoed when weighed ( 2) Opposij;e last rib . 
off truck, ( 3 )  Opposite last lumbar vertebra . 
Loin area to be calculated by means Measure actual fatback thickness 
of Planimeter .from ;tracings of loin to outside of skin and at right 
eye made on parchment paper . angle to back. 
Loin to be brokep. at J,.Oth rib . 
II Plan Two 
Breeds following 35-day weaning weight plan 
· .  Berkshire 
Yorkshire 
ChesterWhi te 
Poland China . 
. ( a )  - .Litter, must officially qualify for PR ; 
( a) 8 p�gs weaned ' : .  : ' ' (c ) . weight 152 lbs .  at 35 days , if 
(b )  Wei�ght 128 lbs .  S:t 35 day�, · ·if · · . mature sow litter. 
gilt litter (d )  Litter free of swirls , hernia 
or ridgling boars . 
Weight at 180 days and carcass standards same as in plan one . 
,, 
3 
Adjust Measurement to Basis of 200 Pound Weights 
r 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
Weigh hogs .at the time they are probed · '· , . 
Total the three probe measurements obtained 
Multiply thi s total time s the correction .-ractor shown for the 
weight on the chart . 
Divide correct b�ckfat total by 3 to obtain average backfat 
thickne s s  • .  
• . . ... . -
Factor for Correcting Backfat in the Live Hog to a .Standard of 200 pounds 
Live we ight 
175 
180 
155 
190 
195 
200 
205 
210 
215 
220 
225 
(University of Missouri ) 
Correction factor 
1 . 070 
i . 056 
1 . 043 
1 . 028 
1 . 014 
1 . 000 
. 987 
. 974 
. .  961 
. 959 . 
. 953 
To correct to standard 200 poun� weight , we igh the pig ·and measure its back­
fat . Then multiply the total of .the backfat probes by the factor opposite his 
actual weight . 
Example : 
Live we ight 
Total measurement of three probes 
480 x l . 043 
5 . 006 :- 3 
: 185 . 
4 . 80 
5 . 006 
1 . 669 ( 200 lb . probe ) 
Probing will he lp 
In the selection of breeding stock that will produce market h�gs at 200 -220 
pounds that will have -� 
1 . 5  inche s or le ss backfat 
29-31 inche s carcass length 
5CP/o of carcass in four lean- cuts and will ·reach · the above 
weight in le s s  than 6 months when full fed . 
